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T'}^lG SEI,1I-ANNUAL I'IEIVIBERSHIP l/lEETING

0n April 17, almost six months Eo the
day from the 0rganlzational MeetJ-ng, THE
WASHINGTON GROUP held its Semi-Annual Mem-
bership Meeting at the Capitol Hill C1ub.
With about 50 mernbers i,n attendance, the
Board of Directors presented their semi-
annual report.

Natalle Sluzar, TWG President, opened
the meeting with a general report on the
activiti-es of Ehe Board of Directors for
the past six mont.hs. She pointed out that
the Board has met eleven times since the
kganizational Meeti-ng and that there have
been ten TWG functions in the last six months.
These functlons lncluded social events such
as the Atlantic City bus Erip and the Christ-
mas Party and more substantive events such
as the Distinguished Speaker Serles 1nvo1v*
ing Edward Derwinski and Michael Yarymowych
and the Friday Evening Forums with Eugene
Iwanclw and Dr. Bohdan Bociurkiw.

TWG Treasurer Yaro Bihun then presented
the flnancial report. For the period of
October 18, 1984 to March 31, 1985, T*JG had
revenue of $2,985.90 primarily from member-
ship dues and professional functions. The
expenses for that period were $3,038.93.
The primary expenses were for professlonal
functlons and the publlcation of TWG NEWS.
The balance as of March 31 was $4,946.97.

Orest Deychakiwsky, Membership Director,
presented his report next. He stated that
a1l membership goals have been exceeded and
that current membership is at 137. 0f that
total, L2L are fu1l members, 15 are associate
members, and I is a student member. While
?ost members are from the Washington area,
there are associate members from Mlchi-gan,
Ohio, Georgia, Texas, Connecticut, New York,

NO. 6

UKRAINIAN NILLENNIUIVI OF CHRISTIANITY

by Yaro Bihun

Ukralnians in the free world are facing
a ma-jor challenge to their plans of celebrat-
ing the millennlum of Ukrainian Christianicy
in 1988, according to an expert on church-
state relations in the Soviet Union.

Dr. Bohdan Bociurkiw said on Nlarch 29
that the Soviet government and the Moscow
Russian OrthoCox Patriarchate, in a marriage
of convenience, are well into an al1-out ef-
fort to give the millennium an all-Russian
character, denying the legitimacy of Ukrain-
ian celebrations in the West

And even though Pope John Paul II has
placed himself on the side of the Ukrainian
bishops, Dr. Boclurklw said, his posi-tion
is being actively challenged within the Va-
tlcan by those rvho would rather see the Ro-
nan Catholic Church side with the Moscow-
sponsored celebration.

Dr. Bociurklw spoke about the histor.v
of Christianlty j-n Ukralne and the issues
involved in celebrating its millenium at
the Friday Evening Forum for Ukrainian Pro-
fessionals sponsored by The Washington
Group, with over 50 people in attendance.

The atheistic regime and the Moscow
Patrj-archate have ideologically jolned in
thls effort, said Dr. Bociurkiw, because
of its "immense symbolic and propaganda
va1ue," <iemonstratlng, on the one hand,
the ttunlty, as some Soviet sources have used
the term, of the Russian peoples. . . in the
Russian Churctr," and on the other, the
"unity of the various nationalitles 1n the
single Soviet people -- the new historical
entity as Soviet propaganda would have it. "

(corurrNUED oN PAGE 7) -1
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ENGLISH OR UKRAINIAN?

In a letter (Page 4) to Ehe TWG Board
of Directois and the EditoriaL Staff of T['JG -

NEWS, 0xana Horodecka ralses the lssue of
the use of Ukrainian at TWG functions and
in TWG NEWS.

Ms. Horodeckars points are well-taken
and have been the subject of discussion a-
mong the Board of Directors since before
TfiG was forrnally founded. Probably all- TWG

members are interested in preserving the
Ukrainian identlty and eulture. Language
is an imPortant, though not the onLy, as-
pect of culture and identlty. The fact that
the Ukrainlan language is belng systematically
destroyed by russlfieation in Ukraine makes

the sltuation more critical.

0n the other hand, the purpose of T!'IG

is to provide a mechanism for Ukralnlan-
American professional-s to meet, estabLish
contacts, and work together. Easy comunl-
catlons is a naJor factor in that effort.

The challenge is to find a solutlon,
not as easily identified as the probleu, Eo

this situation. Ms. Ilorodeckats eompromlse
deserves some consideratlon. It. must be
understood, however, that non-Ukrainlan
speaking members, of whlch there are many,
would be totally excluded fron those events
conducted in Ukralnian. For example, there
may have been members at the Millennium
presentation interested in the subJect but
unable to understand Ukrainlan. It is dif-
ficult to establish, a priori, whLch func-
tlons will attract only members who under-
stand Ukrainian.

TWG NEWS is published in English so
that it can be easily read by all TWG mem-
bers. There is no policy, however, to ex-
clude Ukrainian articles. It should be
kept in mind that the time required to rdrite,
edit, lay-out, and mail TWG NEWS is exten-
slve. It is difficult enough to get mem-
bers to submit articles in English and often
articles must be re-typed ln the lay-out
process. If a member wi-shes to contribute
an article in Ukrainian and is willing to
work wlth the staff in the process' TWG NEWS

will gladly print that article.

. The general issue of use of the Ukrain-
ian language at TWG functions, however, re-
mains unresolved. It is an issue that prob-
ably should be dj-scussed and decided by
the membership of TWG and by consensus and
not by majority voLe. It is vital that TWG

remain a strong and viable organization for
everyone. _ 2

tetters
MORE
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he was bearded.

Itm an o1d collector and have about a
quarter of a million stills and photographs
dealing with fl1m from its earliest time.

Llfeboat (based on a "story" by John
StetnbeEl- and directed by Alfred Hltchcock)
was released in 1944. The story deals with
a group of surviviors from a ship torpedoed
by a U-Boat. John Hodiak was one of the
survivors. He was never a great actor and
was out-acted by professionals, such as
Walter Slezak, Willian Bendix, Henry Hu11,
Hume Cronyn, even Canada Lee (a11 in Life-
Egg!). Tall-u1ah Bankhead--a stag" u.rt.""
--I^ras not in f ilms since L932. This was
her first role after 11 years of absense
from the screen. (There was some wartime
propaganda in this film! )

The same season (1943144) John Hodiak
was also in the pro-Soviet film Song of Rus-
sia (with Robert Taylor and Susan Peters),
direeted by Gregory Ratoff; the film was
later critici-zed by the Un-American Activi-
Lies Committee. 0f course, Russia was t'cur
a1ly"--but a Ukrainlan who had any ldea of
Russiars intentions would have refused to
particlpate. Evidently, Mr. Hodiak did not
care, or did not know any better.

Unlike Jack Palance, John Hodiak did
not have a distinct screen personality.
Movie fans do not remember his f1lms (by
the way, despite Tallulah Bankhead's popu-
larity on stage, hardly anybody remembers
her films). Hodiakts "mosL rewarding"
role was that of Major Joppolo (if he knew

(corurtNUED oN PAGE 3)
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(lrrrrns FRoM Pnor 2i
any Russian, he must have loved this name)
in A Be1l for Adano (directed by Henry King
and costarring Gene Tierney)--he had the
lead as a t'nice" Anrerican of f icer in a U. S.

- -heltl Italian town (1945)--pleasanr bur un-
realistic.

Raisa Cerny, George
Cerny, & Igor Cerny
Upper Marlboro, MD.

typist di<i a pretty good hack job on my 1et-
ter. I gtress its the thought that counts.

Keep up with those cartoons. However,
I must say, I like the ones in the UTS News-
letter, which by tire way I get for fr.%
better.

Nickolas C. Kotow
Bethel Park, PA

(We welcome you as an Associate Member of
TWG and apologize for the typos in the
printing of your letter. We have, however,
punished the typist by making him type the
letter correctly t\,/enty ti-mes. ED. )

\de are
correc t

ED.)

sorry
answer.

(wiLh all this information,
that you \rere not the f irst
We appreciate the backgroud

UNCLE, UNCLE

So Alright, already, herets the $25.00.
I was surprised to read that the April 1985
issue of TWG NEWS was going to be my last.
Hopefully, wlth the extra $13.00 you can
schedule up some more substantiatr events.

I was also pleasantly surprised to see
my letter concerning a proposed Ukrainian
American Convention this Fa1l in Washlngton,
D.C. printed therein. I hope that TWG fol-
lows up on the idea. 1 think the Ukrainian
Community in the USA needs it, derserves it.
Don't. let the ball be dropped. Build on
tvro years of getting thousands of Ukrainians
in one place at. one tlme. But this time,
get them to act on something constructive,
rather than sendlng them home fired, mad,
and disappointed. However, your edi,tor,

+++++++++++++++++++
COHTV1UNITY ADVISORY PANEL CREATED

by Marta Pereyma

in an attempt to involve the Ukrai-nian
community 1n the final planning stage of
the Ukrainlan Monument-Ilausoleum, Nicolas
and Alicia Andreadj-s convened a meeting of
all representatives of area civi-c organj--
zations and churches on March 30, 1985.

The Ukrainian National }lemorial Ceme-
tary and National Monument-Mausoleum are
located in South East Washington at Penn-
sylvanla and Southern Avenues. To be com-
pleted by 1988, this Monument-Mauseleum
complex will lnclude a Ukraj_nlan Heritage
Museum, Archives, and Research Center.
In addition to providing a final resting
p1ace, the complex's overriding purpose
is to present Ukrainian history and cu1-
ture and to deplct the Ukrainian experi-
ence in the United States.

The Monumenr-Mausoleum has some 20,
000 square feet of space available for
arElstic expression and ornamentatlon.
The admlnistrators are open to ideas,
suggestions, and comnents on the subjects
Eo be represented as well as the media of
execution. They also welcome narnes of
Ukrainian artists and artisans rv1-io may
be interested ln cooperating on thls ven-
ture.

This initlal meetlng conclued with
the creation of an advisory panel com-
prised of those present. TWGts liaison
with the Community Advisoty Panel is Marta
Pereyma. Any member wishing to contribute
ideas for this undertaking is encouraged
to cali her at 703-528-3015.
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by Oxana

Let me begin by stating that the foun-
ders of The Washington Group should be con-
gratulated for identifying the need for this
kind of an organizatj-on and then doing some-
thlng about- j-t. I hope that the level- of
interest an<i participation continues and
that this organization becomes a lasting
positive force in ttie communitY"

I haven't attended all of the meetings
to date, but I have gotten reports on those
that I have missed. I have attended two
to dale: the one on the Millennium of
Chrlstianity in the Ukraine and the one
featuring the film on emigres in the U.S.
I would like tc raise a question, which :-s
of importance to me, and I susPect, to
other Washington Group members. Lrfry are
all lhe lreetings conducted ilq English?

I can understand perfectly that not
everyone has had the advantage of growing
up in a bilingual home, of graduating
af ter B or l-2 years from a Ukrainian
school with a matriculation (matura) degree,
of participating 1n various Ukrainlan o!gan-
izations, etc. I fu11y rea1-i-ze that lcts
of people don't feel as proficient in
Ukralnian as they do in English, and there-
fore dontt use t.he language because they
dontt come off as sophisticated or as cool
in Ukrainian as they do in English. I
know that a lot of younger professionals
speak to one another exclusively in English,
and I can anticipate the myriad of reasons
they would list for doing this. 0n a per-
sonal 1eve1, I can respect the fact that
that is their choice and their business.
0n an organizational level, it becomes a
matter of concern and a point cf business
for the whcle group.

Spec1f,ically, because so rnany people
in the course of our history have sacrificed
their lives to preserve our culture and our
language, I thlnk lre owe it to them and to
ourselves to raise this issue. We frequently
complain about what the Russians, the Poles,
the Turks (you name it) have done to us, to
dest.r:oy our national identity" One of the
most successful ways of doing thls is to
forbid Ehe useof onets own language, or at
least suppress it. So whatts our excuse?
Itts 1985, we live in a free country, nobody
is persecuting us, we are a group of educat.-
ed professlonals, and we are not exercising
this option. I think that we need to stop
and think about this for a moment.

l^lHY ENGLISH, i^ll.lY NOT UKRAINIAN?

Horodecka

My personal- pr:eference would be to eon-
duct all of our meet.ings in lJkrainian. Other
similar organizations (Ukrainian and non-
Ukrainian) propagate tl"leir own l.anguage. I
realize, however, that it would be unfair
to those who donnt have the kind of linguis-
tic advantages that I harre had in my up-
bringlng. And, it would be unfair to Ehose
who can barely speak the language or cantt
speak it at all, and who might be members
of thls organization. So, -I_l*egld_li&q_lg
propose a fair compromise: why not conduct
half of the meetings in Ukrainian, half in
Englislr? That way, neither side would be
discriminated against. The Program Commit,-
tee or the Board of Directors could make
the determinatj-on which programs would lend
themselves better to Ukrainian, r^rhich to
English. For ex.: the Miliennium of Christ-
ianity program would have certainly lenr it-
self better to a Ukrainian presentation, in
my opinion. Hor+ever, the upcoming program
on investments would probably be much more
effective in English.

The same thlng applies to the ThIG News-
letter. Here again, I reallze thaE irrs
much easler and faster to siE <i':um and type
something in English, for most of us. How-
ever, t.here are those who type in Ukrainian
(Voice of America staff, and oChers), every-
day. They might be willing to bang out a
column or two per issue, or everi put out a
whole issue in llkrainian. Itrs not impos-
sible, it's just a question cf a little bit
more effort. 1 am not recommending a bi-
lingual issue, because agai-n it might be
unrealistic. But why not do a Ukrainian
column at least once in a 'nlue moon, or give
someone a Ukrainian column tc 'drite for
every issue?

By comparison, the latter question is
less important than the fonner. Both need
to be considered (again?). Sorneone had to
bring up Chis issue. Itfs lmporiant enough
to me that I dontt mind bej.ng -uhe heavy. I
would like to suggest that yori bri-ng chis
to the membership, informally, formally, by
taking a survey, by conducting a po1l, what-
ever you deem appropriate. You might be
surprised at the results.

(Ed. Ncte: The above was a ietter to the
Board of Direetors of TWG and the Editorial
Staff of TWG NEWS. It is printed as an
article due to its length. This month?s
editorial addresses this issr:e.)
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S P(lTI.IGHT (}il

lvltcnleu hlARls, JR,

lllchael Waris is an Partner in the
law firm of Baker & McKenzie whlch has over
700 attorneys in 3l offices located Ln 22

countries. He has come a long way since
growing up in Doylestor,on, the county seat
of Bucks County, PennsYlvania.

While he was born in Phl1adelPhla,
he grew up in Doyl-estown and graduated
from Doylestown High School in 1938. He

went on to become an honors graduate of the
UniversiEy of Pennsylvaniars hlharton School
of Commerce and Finance with a B.S. in Eco-
nomlcs. In 1944 he graduaEed cum laude
from the University of Pennsylvania Law

School aft.er serving as managing editor of
ihe Law Review and being elected to the
law schooi iionor society, the 0rder of the
Coif.

A specialist in tax 1aw, Michael Waris
began a distingulshed career in the federal
government after law school. He flrst came

co Washington in 1946 to serve as the lega1
assistant to the chief judge of the United
States Tax Court. Two years later, he moved
to New York to be the chief counsel of the

I __ _-' IRS where he tried tax cases for the govern-
ment for four years.

Upon returning to Washington, he worked
in the formulation and enactment of tax 1e-
gislation as well as the development and
drafting of regulations implementing the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954. After those
three years of vrork with the IRS, Mr. Waris
spent sev€n years in the office of the Secre-
Eary of the Treasury, eventually rising to
the position of associafe tax legislative
counsel, the highest category of non-politi-
ca1 legal positions in the tax structure of
the Treasury Department.

His tenure with the Treasury Department.
was accompanied wich numerous comnendations
including one by the House Ways and Means
Committee which commended Waris "as one of
the outstanding attorneys in the Treasury
Department for a long time."

After 16 distinguished years in the
federal goverrrment, Mike joined Baker &

McKenzie in L962 rising Eo the position of
r partner. He is an expert on federal tax
law, with emphasis on international prob-
1ems, tax lltigation, and tax legis1at.ion.

In addition to his office work, Michael
has lectured extensively throughout the
United States before bar associations and
other professional organlzaEions and at uni-
versities including the Universlty of South-
ern CalifornJ-a, Tulane University, New York
University, and George Washington University.
He has also served as an active member of
the 1aw faculty of Georgetown Universlty
and has published numerous articles on the
topic of tax laws.

Combinlng his dedlcation to his career
and his commitment to his Ukrainian background,
Mike was lnstrumental in organizi-ng the
Ukrainian-American Bar Association and cur-
rently serves on the Board of Governors and
as Vice-President. Added to these responsi-
bilities, Mr. Waris serves as chalrman of
both the Fund*Ralsing Campaign and the
Buildlng Committee of the Holy Faml1y Ukrain-
ian Catholic Natlonal Shrine j-n Washington.

Mlchael met his wife, Mary Luschyk' in
church here i-n Washington. Mary is originally
from Berwick, PA. and has a distinguished
career of her om. She worked for governors
and generals, in the Bureau of the Budget,
and for the U.S. Mission for Aid to Greece
in Greece. She also served as the personal
secretary to Senator Edward Martin of Pennsyl-
vania.

Mr. and Mrs. Waris currently reside ln
Bethesda, Maryland and are active members of
Holy Family UKrainian Catholic Church.

* tt * t* lt lt * lt lt * lt * lt * lt it lt * lt

ARTS IN Tl.lE CAPITAL, UKRAINIAN STYLE

The Metropolitan Opera Company is com-
ing to Washington at the end of May. Com-
ing with the MET to the Kennedy Center for
the Performing Arts are two Ukrainians--
Paul Plishka and Andrij Dobriansky. Mr.
Plishka will be performing in Verdl's Simon
Boccanegra on Ericiay, I,lay 3lst, Both Mr.
Plishka and Mr. Dobriansky will be appear-
ing in Tchaikovskyrs Eugene Onegin on Sa-
turday, June 1st. Those wishing tc attend
either or both of the performances are en-
couraged to try to get tickets early since
the METts appearances tend to attract many
opera buffs.

TWG is planning a "welcomet' for Messrs.
Plishka and Dobriansky during Ehelr stay in
Washington. Details will be forlhcoming in
the next few weeks. Plan to at[end.

-5



PROFESS IONAL OPPORTUN IT I ES

LIBMRY 0F C0NGRESS: Chief of the European
Division (GS-16) is available. The closing
daEe is May 8, 1985. The Chief is respon-
sible for the overall administratlon of the
Division, which encompasses th- countries
of Western and Eastern Europe, including
the USSR, bul excluding the Iberian Penin-
su1a, the British Isles, and Turkey. One
year of speciallzed research or library ex-
perience in European studles is requj-res.
This year of experience must have ileen aE
the GS-15 1eve1 in the Federal service or
at a comparable level of difficulty and re-
sponsibility outside the Federal service.
Submlt applications to: The Library of
Congress, Employment Office, James Madlson
Memorial Building, i.M 107, 101 Independence
Avenue, S.8., Washington, D.C. 20540.

(corurrNUED oN PAGE 12)

UKRAINIAN TRIVIA

The answer to last monthrs trlvla ques-
t1on, a "Who Am r?", is: John Hodiak. Our
thanks to the Cerny family for providing
addltional information on Mr. Hodiak in our
t'Letters to the Editor" column. Unfortunaie-
ly, they were not the first correct answer.
That was provided by Major Leonid Kondratiuk
of Alexandria, VA, who wins a Ukrainian vase.

This month?s Trivia Question is in the
form of a ttWhat Am I?" The answer must in-
clude what the building was, when 1t was
built, and for what purpose it was construc-
ted.

PERSPICTIVE Ot.i UKRAir\lIAN IV1USIC

On April 26th, about 35 T,,iG members
were treated to a ielighrful, informative
survey of Ukrainian piano music by Dr.
Juliana Osinchuk, a concert pianist and a -
member of TWG. The presentation, the third
in the Friday Evening Forum series, took
place at St. Sophia Religious Institute.

Dr. Osinchuk presented a brief back-
gr:ound of the piano, a recent instrument
which evolved from other keyboard instru-
ments " She then began with Ukralnian com-
posers frorn the 17th and l8th centuries.
Throughout history, most noted Ukrainian
composers served at the court ln Peters-
burg. The playing of the piano was also
usually restricLed to the upper class
simply because of the costs involved.

hhile Juliana traced the evolution
of Ukrainlan piano music, she focused in
on a few composers. The first was Dmitro
Bortnyansky, who served at the Petersburg
court and srudied extensively 1n ltaly.
He utilized Ukrainian themes in many of
his sonatas. His impact was so great that
all muslc used 1n the Russian empire had
to be by him or approved by him.

0f course, Mykola Lysenko, the Father--
of Ukrainlan Music, was covered. Lysenko
was the first true tlkrainian muslc scholar
in that he collected Ukrainian folk music,
catalogued it, and took extensive notes
about lts origins. He also founded what
is now the Conservatory of Music in Kiev.

Dr. Osinchuk highlighted a number of
20th century Ukrainian pianists and com-
posors. She polnted out that her disser-
tation for the Doctorate in Music from
Juilliard was on Victor Kosenko.

Thrroughout the presentation, Juliana
used taped music to illustrate the develop-
ment of Ukralnian piano music. She also
pointed out the difficulty in the subject
due to lack of survivlng materials. In
addition, there is no central library that
collects and catalogues Ukrainian music.
iuliana urged anyone who has Ukrainian mu-
sic to get copies of it to her.

Dr. Osinchuk began her career at the
ripe o1d age of 11 wlth a performance at
Carnegie Hal1. Since that ti,me, she has
attracted critical acclairn throughout theThe correct answer with the

postmark will receive a prize.
and the winner wiLl be announced
next TWG NEI,,IS. Good Luck!

earl iest
The answer
in the -6

(corurrNUED oN PAGE B)
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Pennsylvania, and Paris, France. He vowed
a greater effort to organlze student mem-

bers and pointed out that students member-
ship is only $10.

The last report \^Ias Presented by the
Public Relations Dlrector, Eugene Iwanciw,
who staEed that TI^IG NEWS has been the major
undertaklng of the Public Relations Commit-
tee. lie thanked all the members of that
commi-ttee for their work. He also pointed
out that all TWG events have been advertised
in the Ukrainian-American Press and, when

appropriate, the American press. Asking for
contlnued support in the providing of infor-
mation and articles, he said that TWG NEWS

would continue to publish regularly as an

information source for the membershlp.

Ms. Sluzar then outlined some of the
planned programs for the balance of the year.
She stated that 1"1r. Powstenko has of fered
the use of his beach house for a weekend to
TWG. A beach party for TWG members w111 be
organized. In addition, the Friday Eveni-ng
Forum will be continued with two scheduled
for April 26 and May 3. A Distlnguished
Speakers Dinner is tentatively belng planned
for June and a Fall Ball is scheduled for
October i9 r^rith the band "Iskra".

The Board answered various questj-ons
from the membership present. Questions
focused on ideas for projects and membership
drives. Ms. Sluzar emphasized that the
Board of Directors could not organize all
the events and that participation of the mem-

bership in the various committees was criti-
cal for success.

Ms. Sluzar also announced that Wolodymyr
Sulzynskyj elected to the post of Special
Projects Director has resigned due to the
extensive travel which his new job requires.
llartha llost.ovych has been elected by the
Board of Directors to fill the vacancy of
Special ProjecEs Director.

After the meeting, a reception was held
which cont.inued until 9:00 p.m. A number of
non-members joined the receptlon. During
the reception, Ms. Sluzar introduced a guest
visiting from Florida, Michael Kostiw. Mr.
Kostiw has decided to run as a Republican
for the 16th Congressional seat of Florida.
He said a few words to the TWG members pre-
sent. Natalie also congratulated Yaromyr
and Chrystia Oryshkewych who recently had
a baby boy" The crowd sang them "Mnohaya
Litatt

NATIONAL BASKETBALL CI-|AIVIPiONSHIP
FOR I4ASHINGTON

Cont.rary to what The Washingli:n Post
and the national media reporE.ed, it is Wash-
j-ngton and not Phlladelphia that can cLaim
to hold the natlonal basketball championship.
True, Villanova beat Georgetown in the NCAA

final round. But Washington beat New York
in the crucial championship game

While most people focused on the NCM
tournament, the Washington Plast branch
travelled to Bayonne, N.J. to compete in
the only regularly scheduled basketball
tournament held for Ukrainian youth. The
tournament, for Plast members between the
ages of 12 and 18, is sponsored by Orden
Khrestonostsiv and is in its ninth year.

The Championship team from Washington
consisted of Danylo Bazarko, Andrij Bihun,
Lesyk Francuzenko, Markian Hawryluk, Marko
Koropeckyj, Lesyk Pasczyn, and Yurchyk
Zabij aka.

The March 31 tournament began with a
round robin format of 16 minute games di-
vided into two halves. Seven teams from
Washington, Cleveland, New York, Newark,
Passaic, and Philadelphia (providing two
teams) competed, the largest t.urnout for
the tournament to date. Yet, Philadelphia,
even with two teams, could not duplicare
the Villanova performance against the
superior Washingt.on team.

The round robin tournament left
Cleveland in third place and put Washing-
ton and New York into a tle for fireL"
Each team ended with a 5-1 record wit.h
Washlngton's loss coming at the hands of
New York and New Yorkrs loss at. the hands
of Cleveland.

The championship game presented l^/ash-
ington a chance to avenge its ear:1ie:: loss
to New York. After 16 excruciating minutes
of exciting basketball, Washington e-merged
the champions with a two point win over
New York. The final score was tr7-i5.
Danylo Bazako, voted the tournafltentrs most
valuable player and high-seorer for the
tournament, leci his Washington team to vie-
tory.

While the national media missed thls
excitlng tournamenf, TWG NEWS did nct" TWG

congratulates our national champions for re-
presenting our city so we1l. We look for-
ward to welcoming the team member.s to TWG

7 - 1n the fulure.
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"In other words, both join hands in
this particular respect in trying to demon-
strate to other Christians, to other Churehes,
to the people wlthin the USSR, to Ukralnians
abroad, that there is really no problem:
there is no nationality problem; there is no
church problem. Indeed, the only problems
are the emigres who are not representatives
of the Ukrainian people in this respectrrr
said Dr. Bociurkiw.

Dr. Bociurkiw said he feels that the
Ukrai-nj.an community in the United States
now is on the right track. "And indeed the
good news is that in the United States that
major effort. has just occurred, that there
will be a joint celebrati-on of the nillen-
nium by Ukrainians in the United States, and
I hope by Ukraini-ans united around the World
Congress of Free Ukrainians.rt He was refer-
ring to the National Committee on the M11-
lenni-um of Christianity in Ukraine, which
was formed a week earller in Philadelphia.
The commi-tteefs chairman, Dr. Yuriy Staro-
solsky was in the audlence llstening to Dr.
Bociurkiwts remarks.

According to Dr. Bociurkiw, the ni1len-
nium celebration has many lmportant aspgcts:
symbolic, political, public relations, and
academic. He said the academic aspect was
of special lmportance, because, as he put
it, "there ought to be something more last-
ing" than the outburst of celebrations,
ceremonies, demonsErations -- even though
all are ttvery necessary and very useful un-
dertaklngs." He cited the millennium pro-
ject undertaken by the Harvard Ukrainian
Research Institute and its associated chai-rs
as being "of special importance" in the uil-
lenium endeavor.

ttThe only weapon that we have on our
side, if we work at it, is the truth. And
that ls the weapon that calls for a lot of
effort,tthe said.

Ukrainians cannot deny any claim to the
millennium to other Slavic peoples, Dr.
Bociurkiw said, but "we have to speak for
ourselves." The event, after all, happened
in the capital of Ukraine, he said. "We
do have that kind of direct claim to 1t."

Dr. Bociurkiw is a professor of poli-
tical sci-ence aL Carleton Universlty in
0ttawa, Canada. He is currently in Wash-
ington as a fe11ow at the Woodrow Wilson
International Center for Scholars.

I4USIC (rnom PAGE 6)

United States and Europe. In addition to
training and studying at The Juill-iard
School in New York, she has trained at the
Conservatoire Natlonal De Musique in Parir
Fontainebleau Schools of the Fine Arts in -
Fontainebleau, France, and Mozarteum in
Salzburg, Austria. She has won numerous
honors and awards.

Her presentation at the TWG Forum was
enjoyed by all in attendance. She presented
an aspect of Ukrainian music and culture
which often goes unnoticed by the Ukralnian
community, much less non-Ukrainians.
.ri n *, lr {* tt lt rt lt lt li + * lt * li lt lt

NEW ..TWG MEMBERS''
During April, the TWG Board of Dj-rectors ap-
proved the following individuals as members
of TI^iG increasing the membership to 143.

FULL MEMBERS:

Lydia Chopivsky (Washington, DC)

Zenon Derzko (Lorton, VA)
Myroslawa Hellsley (Dumphries,

vA)
Andrew Hruszkeqycz (Washington,

DC)
Ihor 1(otlarchuk (Alexandria, VA)
Truvor Kuzmowych (Great Fal1s,

VA)
George Powstenko (Silver Spring,

IlD)
Tamara Powstenko (Silver Sprlng,

MD)

George Stepanenko (Silver Spring,
MD)

Anna Worobij (Arlington, \rA)
Bohdan Yasinsky (Silver Spring,

MD)
Catherine Yaworsky (Silver

Spring, ID)
Teodore Zalusky (Adelphi, MD)

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS:

Lydia Baltarowich (Birmingham, MI'
Irene Holod-Betz (Chicago, IL)
Roman Golash (Palatine, IL)
Luba Horodecki (Sherman Oaks, CA)
Joseph Iwanlw (Burke, \'A)
Nicholas KoLow (Bethel Park, PA)
Julj-ana Osinchuk (New York, NY)
0lena Rymarenko (New York, NY)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MAY 3 - THt WASllINGT0N GROUP is sponsoring its fourth "FRIDAY E\TENING FORUM FOR UKRAIN-

Fri. IAN PROFESSIONALS." The featured speaker wi.ll be Volodymyr (Don) 0rnec, an Account
Executive with Prudenlial-Bache Securities. His topic, "Financi-a1 Investments", will
cover a range of investments and he will be avai1able for answerl-ng questions and

making recommendations. Maierial on investments will also be distributed. The
Forum will be held at St. Sophia Re1-igiorls Institute, 2615-308h St., N.W., Washington
at 7 i30 p.m. Admission i-s free to TWG Mernbers and $5.00 for non-members. A wine &

cheese reception follows. For further information, contact Ihor Procinsky OA3-978-
2s6B) .

MAY 6 - The Ad Hoc Committee for the May Congressional Recept.ion will meet at St. Sophia
Mon Religious Institute, 2615-30th St., N.W. Lrrashington at 6:30 p.m. For further in-

forrnation, contact Tarria Demchuk (703-978-8798) .

I,{AY 9 * THE I^,TASHINGTON GROUP SPECIAL PROJECTS CO}O'IITTEE will hold it meeting at
Thurs. 6:30. For lnformation about the location, conlact llartha Mostovych (home 301-589-

0411 or office 30i-340-4531).

MAY 9 - e seminar on "The Archival Legacy of the Soviet Ukraine: Traclng the Records of a

Thurs. Divided Nation" r,ri1l be presented by Patricia Ken*eCy G::imsted, a Fellow of the
Russian Research Center and an Associate of the Ukrainlan Research Institute at
Harvard Unlversitlz. The seminar will take place from 4:00 to 6:00 at tl-re Kennan

, InstiEute for Advanced Russian Studies at the Woodrow Wilson International Center
for Scholars, Smilhsonian Institution Building, Washington. For information, cail
202-357-2415 "

I',IAY Il - The Taras Shevchenko Schooi of Ukrainian Studies is spcnsoring a Mother's Day Pro-
Sat. gram at the E. Lee Brook High School, 1180C Monticello Ave., S1lver Spring at 12:00

p.m. For further information, contact Bohdan Yasinsky (301-592-8132),

MAy L7 - THE |{IASHINGT0N GR0UPis sponsoring irs fifrh "FRIDAY EVENING FCRUM FOR UKRAIN-

Fri. IAN PR0FESSI0I'IA-LS". The fearured speaker is l,larko Carynnyk, an historian. His
topic is the "Ukrainian Fami-ne from Primary Sources". Ile is currently doing re-
search in Washington at the National Archives cn the faraine in Ukraine. The
Forum will be held at St. Sophi-a Religious institute, 2615-30th St., N.W. Washing-
ton at 7:30 p.m. A<imission is free tc TWG llembers and $5.00 for non-members. A

wine & cheese reception fol-lows. For futher information, contact Natalie Sluzar
(202-363-8083).

MAY l-8 - The{aras Shevchenko School of Ukrainian Studies is sponsoring a "matural'na
Sat. zabava" (dance) at the Holy Family Parj-sh Center, 425A Harewood Road, N.E., Wash-

ington at 7:30 p.m. Admission is $15.00 ($7.50 for students and retirees). The
orchestra "Tempo" will provide the music. For furLher informatlon, contact Bohdan
Yasinsky (301-593-8L32) .

MAY f8-19 - The Ukrainian Women's League of America, Washington Branch is participating in
Sat"-Sun. the Northern Virgnia Folk Festival at the Thomas Jefferson Community Center,

125 South 01d Glebe Road, Arlington, VA. The prograin will take place from
0:'30-7:00 on Saturday and 12:00-7 100 on Sunday. It inil1 consist of an exhiblt

with Ukrainian food and ethnic entertainment. For furLher information, contact
Marta Terlecky (7A3-521-3048) .

(corurtNUED oN PAGE 10)
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CALENDAR 0F EVENTS (rnom Pner 9)

MAy 20 - The Ad Hoc committee for the May congressional Reception will hold irs final meet-

Mon. ing ar st. sophia Religlous Institute, 2615-30th st", N'W' wasl1ington at 6:30 p'm'

All subcommittees are requested to attend. For further information, contact Tania

Demchuk (703-978-8798)'

tlAll- ZZ - T|]t !\trASIIlNGT0N GRoUP i" joinile_ _lith the UKRAINIAN NATIONAI ASS0CIATION' the

Wed . uKRATNTAN AL,TERTcAN cauius, ti'r" uKRATNTAN ASSOCrATION oF THE WASHTNGT0N METROP0LrrAli

AREA, and the SKRATNIAN woMENt s LEAGUE oF AI'{ERICA in sponsoring a "C0NGRESSTONAL

RECEPTION,,in celebration of "100 Years of Ukrainian rmmlgration tc-the united

states., The reception will take place in the Senate caucus Room of the Russell

Senate Office Building from 6:00-8:00 p'm' It ruil1 feature Ukrainian food' music'

and national costumes and is sponsored by sixteen Members of Congress including

the leadership of both the Senate and thl House. Admisslon is by reserYaliol oJrly'

Reservations should be sent to the ukralnian American caucus, F'0'Box 2049' wash-

ington, D.C. 20066 by May 13th. Admission is $15.c0 per person and checks should

be made out to the Ukrainian a:nerican Caucus " The names of each put-"ol- attending

must be submitted with the reservation for ent-rance into the senate buildings '

F#=f.rrtt er information, contact Eugene lwanciw (103-231-0428) '

MAy 23-Zo - The ukrainian-American Medical Association will hold their convention at the

ThUrS.-SUn. Capitol Hilton Hotel, l6rh and K Sts', N'W' Washington' Registration begins

on Thursday at 5 p.m. Medical papers will be presented on Friday and Saturday

with elecEions for new officers taking place riiaay afternoon. A cocktail
reception will be held Thursday eveniig and a artistic Program will be held

Frlday evening. Saturday evening feat,,res a cocktail party followed by a ban-

quet and bal1. For further information, contact 01ia Masnyk (301-299-43.91) '

MAy 25 - Hoty Triniry particular Ukrainian Catholic Church w111 hold a "Ukrainian Group Art

Sat. Show and Sale,, as part of the "Ethnie Art America Exhibit" in the 0hio Room of the

Capitol Hllton Hotel, 16 & K Streets, N.W. Washlngton from l0:00 a.m. to 5:00 p'rn'

0ils, graphics, acrylics, and ceramics by L. Hutsaliuk, G. Gerulka, 0' Polishchuk'
and p. Osa<lca, and jewelry by Penny DeWidt will be featured. For further informa-

tion, contacE Natalka Gawdlak (301-287-9838) '

JUNE 4 - fne Women's Networking Support Group w111 hold a dlnner and meeting' The dinner

Tue. will take place at Roma's Restaurant, 3419 ConnecElcut Ave., N.W. Washington at
5:-q0 p.m. The meeting w111 be held at 3701 ConnecEicut Ave., N.W. Washington,

Lower Level party Room at 7:00 p.m. Both are within two blocks of the Cleveland
park Metro statitn (Red Line) . The topic will be Women in Management. For further
information, contact Natalie Sluzar (202-363-8083) '

JUNE 9 - ttoty Famll-y Ukrainlan Catholie Church will sponsor its annual Church Picnic on the

Sun. Church grolnds, 4250 llarewood Rd., N.E. Washington' followlng the second liturgy'
The picnic will feature live music, Ukrainian and American food, family games, and

the sale of books and cards. For furEher information, contact the Parlsh Center
(202-526-3737).

JOIN

THE t{ASHINGTON GROUP

OREST DEYCHAK I hIS KY

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

P.O.Box 11248 H. 3OL-937-0492
Washington, DC 20C08 0. 202-225-8470

throrryr 06,shke\srch,DDS-

vlnrDoRf DE[TN.nD,q.
HCTYru'EERICI'
l{AlDorf,, r 'o' z(ho,
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FRIDAY EVENING FORUIVI FOR UKRAINIAN PROFESSIONALS

PRESENTED BY

THE WASHINGTOH GROUP

FEATURIIIG

Vot-oovt-'avn (Dor,r) 0r,rEc

." Account Executive, Prudential-Bache Securities

"FI NANcTAL IruvrsrmrNTs"

,a

DATE & TIME: May 3, 1985 - 7:30 p.m.
PLACE: St. Sophia's, 2615-30th St., N.W.

Washington, D.C.
ADMISSION' 

il:-il:I|El: : U:3,

It*li**ltltlt'*l$l+lt{t{t{tltltlSlt**lt**i*liltliir****13**{S{t!Fi*{t*

WINE & CHEESE RECEPTION INCLUDED

FOR FURTHER II'IFORMATION :

Ihor Procinsky
7 03-91 8-2568

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
Natalie Sluzar
202-363-8083

FRIDAY EVENING FORUIV| FOR UKRAINIAN PROFESSIONALS

PRESENTED BY

THE WASHINGTON GROUP
FEATURING

Ivlanro CRnyruruyr

"UKRAINIAN Fnmlrue FRoM PnrmRRy SouRcES"

DATE & TIME: MAY 17, 1985 - 7:30 pI.m. WINE & CHEESE RECEPTION INCLUDED
PLACE: St. Sophia Religious Instltute,

2615-30th St., N.W. !trashirlgton
ADMISSION: TI{G Members - Free

Non-Members - $5.00
* * * * tt * tt * {t * tt,* {t t$ tt {t tt * * * * n n * rf {r n * * * rt lt li * li * * {t * * * *

UKRAIN IAN-AIvlERICAN CONGRESSIONAL RECEPTION

SPONSORED BY

UrnnrNrAN NRrroruRl Assoc rATroN

IN CO_OPERATION WITH

UrnntNIAN AMentcnN Cnucus, THE l,{ASHINGT0N GROUP, UrnarNrAN AssociArr0N oF
THE WASHINGToN lvlernopor-rrAN AREA, AND UrnnrNrAN Womeru's Leneur oF Amenrcn

ADMISSISN; $15.00 per person DATE & TIME: l{.ay 22, 1985 - 6:00 p.m.
By Reservation Only PLACE: Russell Senate Caucus Room

:r*' FOR RESERVATION: Send payment & all names to: Independence & Delaware Aves.,
Ukrainian AmeriEai Caucus N.W. Washington
P.O.Box 2049 FOR FURTHER INFORMAT]ON:
Washingtotr, D.C. 20066 Eugene Iwanciw OA3) 237-0428

DEADLINE: Must be received by May 13, 1985
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LIBRARY 0F CONGRESS: Arts and Tnformation
Specialist (Folkl-ife Specialist) (GS-11 with
promolion pI-an to GS*12) ls available.
Under the general supervislon of the Direc-
tor? the specialist assists in carrying out
the charter of the Ameriean Folklife Center.
Specialized experience must demonstrate
knowledge of or experience in folklore re-
search, filed documentatlon, or teaching in
the field. Three years of specialized ex-
perlence is required with one year at Ehe
GS-9 1evel (for a GS-l1 appointment) or at
the GS-I1 level (fcr a GS-12 appointment)
in the Federal service or at a comparable
level of difficulty outside the Federal ser-
vice. The closlng date is May 3, 1985.
Submit a Standard Form 171, Personal Quali-
fications Statement to: The Library of
Congress, Employment 0ffice, James Madlson
Memorial Building, LM 107, 101 Independence
Avenue, S.8., Washington, D.C. 20540.

Oxana Horodecka informs us that the Library
of Congress maintains an active reeruitment
policy with vacancy announcements posted
daily, some with short life cycles. Contact
the employment office or eheek the bulletln
board in the James Madison Building, LM I07.

P.O. Box 11248 . Washin$on, D.C. 20008

****fl.**********,lr*
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THE WASHINGTON GROUP
An Association of Ukrinian-Amerian Pro(essionals


